Initial stability of a modular uncemented, porous-coated femoral stem: a mechanical study.
A versatile modular hip system was used to evaluate the initial stability of a cementless femoral stem in anatomically consistent composite bones. Four implant bone configurations of varying proximal and distal fit/fill were tested. The implanted femurs were tested on an Instron 1331 materials testing machine in neutral loading and flexion loading; both translational micromotions and rotations of the implant relative to the bone were recorded on all three axes of motion, accounting for all 6 degrees of freedom of joint motion. Implants were then sectioned, and both endosteal canal fit and intramedullary canal fill were measured. Results indicate that (1) loading the implant in flexion by out-of-plane forces significantly increases both relative translation and rotation at the interface, (2) increasing the proximal fit reduces implant rotation about its longitudinal axis in flexion loading and (3) increasing the distal canal fit and fill increases prosthesis rotation about its longitudinal axis in flexion loading. These results indicate that the femoral stem is more unstable in out-of-plane loading, such as during stair climbing, and that increasing the proximal fit may enhance the initial rotational stability of an uncemented femoral stem.